Flymo EasiCut Cordless 420
Powerful cordless hedge trimmer. The quick and easy way to
trim your bushes and hedges.
The Flymo EasiCut 420 Cordless is a 18V battery hedge trimmer designed to tackle smaller hedges and bushes. A battery hedge trimmer is perfect if you need to
cut hedges or bushes where extensions leads can be easily tangled, or in gardens where no power supply is available.
This Flymo battery hedge trimmer uses 18V battery, which provides a run time of up to 60 minutes on a single charge. This gives you plenty of time to get the job
done.
Using its 42cm long high quality, double action cutting blades, with a teeth opening of 16mm this cordless hedge trimmer makes maintaining your hedges, quick,
easy and effortless.
Like all Flymo cordless products, this battery hedge trimmer is powered by an interchangeable battery, which can be used with other Flymo hedge and grass
trimmers of similar voltage.
It’s unique wrap-around handle is designed for convenient and easy handling, to ensure an efficient, fast, clean cut to the hedge foliage. The ergonomically
shaped handle, has a large trigger for easy, safe start-up in every cutting situation, while the guard protector the user from the blade and fallen debris when in use.

Cordless freedom

Powerful motor

Multiple handles

Two handed operation

Cordless freedom of
movement

Powerful motor for tough
cutting performance.

Multiple handles designed
for easier, safer use.

Two handed operation for
safer hedge trimming

Technical data
Voltage
Knife Length
Teeth opening
Blade sheath
Two handed safety switch

18 V
42 cm / 16.54 inch
16 mm / 0.63 "
Yes
Yes

Sound power level, guaranteed (LWA)
85 dB(A)
Sound pressure level at operators ear
71.3 dB(A)
Vibration (ah)
0.9 m/s²
Packaging size, LxWxH
950x155x145 mm /
40.94x6.1x5.71 inch
Products per 40ft container
2240 pcs

